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uritr* ff rt+Jtrtlir ÎÎCitrtf î> all, that they allow their jealousies of mous mischief thus wrought is be- least, amid its uncertainties, we can state that it is a special commandment

rHsr SSSSHifg.SsS B™HEP EiHSi
„v qkohrk hDIno*kthgkav*8, izement, should unite to sustain the much better figure lighting to save the Champollion, the original decipherer language '( .... Let Protestants tell
Author of • Mistake» of Modern Inadtii." Turk against the aggressor or should Armenians than to kill Englishmen, of Egyptian hieroglyyhies, says in his me that they are willing to have their

~ ~ pfeîêi ebese mmm
,nAnwô«d*M«T.T”m.ndid hr thi Arch- Senate that our American neighbors the Armenian question, and its He adds that Mr. Ewart points out that in other

have shown a disposition to urge on TurkisTbutcherieimaygoon ■“ ** . “ T*>e kings of Egypt named respects there is a divergence between 
Pete,-!»,ru. uud the iier*y throughout thi the other powers to relieve Armenia, f 111 the Bible are found on Egypt- the Catholic and Protestant interpréta-Sbkwsss kjjssj T.7 tj. ^:,r.rzcr— ir r,rvr

ChiCa,r0 lnten0r 8 C0Uple 01 weeks of affairs now. epochs where the sacred books place would be necessarily dwelt upon in
Arrears mu»i»be pile tr. full before the pipir ago merely echoed what the United __________ them . . . and the Bible gives the “ didactic talks ” of the teachers.

be,,tom,ed' States meetings of sympathy and the more accurately than the Greek his- Mr. Pedley’s only answer to this was
press have been saying for months J<j 1 101,00 Y ANL> 111 K BIBLE, toriaus their true names. I would lie that “if some Catholic children were
The Interior said : A recent discovery made in Egypt b(! made by those” ho have taught the Commandments by Protcst-

“ There is no appearance of hope has attracted much attention and maliciously asserted that Egyptian ant Vachers there would be 
for the cessation of the massacre of the caused much discussion among learned studies tend to change our belief in the 
Armenians. It will go on till the Bearcherg into the mysteries of Egyp- historical documents furnished by the
murders will stop for lack of victims . bnnku of Mnoou th»Christian Fnrone will he called Ban antiquities. The article un- 8 °* Moses. Un the coutiary, my ' ' unnstian Europe will De cauea .... . „ . ... discoveries come invincibly to their
to an awful accounting for this crime, earthed u a stone cylinder on which support ” J
Every flag in Europe is stained with the names and titles of King Pepi I. are it „„„„ ____innocent blood. The sword of retribu recorded Klna. PeD. is said t0 havn , 11 ‘8 true that many monum9nts 
tion is suspended above every European . g P have been discovered and deciphered
capital. God will settle this account reiffnet* 10 Egypt about the year 3L.il since Champollion wrote, but it mav 
with every one of them to the last drop before Christ. be safely asserted that there is not
iD thB mea8Uie' /he =y‘inder has been acquired by which refute9a single statement of the

This is all, alas ! too true. But why the British Museum, and placed among Blb, wherea8 ther„ are ma h, h
not say that the flag of the United the Egyptian antiquities, of which the confirm its incidental references to a 
States is soiled with the foul stain Museum contains a very extensive remarkable dogre6| whether those re.
equally with those of Europe ? Is the collection. ferences relate to the reigns of the
United States alone of all powers ex- The chief interest which arises out kings of Egypt or to the manners and 
empt from obligations to civilization of these Egyptian antiquities lies in customs of the people 
and Christian brotherhood ? the fact that they throw much light

Of all the powers, it must, we think, upon the references to Egypt which are 
be admitted that England showed most found in the earliest historical books of 
anxiety to intervene actively on behalf the Bible, namely, the Pentateuch or 
of the Armenians, whatever may have tive books of Moses, and especially 
been her former shortcomings on occa- Genesis and Exodus. The infidels of 
sions similar to the present. She took m°dern times lay great stress upon the 
the lead in the movement to bring dates usually attributed to Egyptian 
about a European concert for inter- monuments in their attacks upon the 
vention, and at one peiiod she was historical accuracy of the Bible. Their 
ready to intervene single handed, if principal point of attack in this regard 
the other powers had not prevented her ia upon Biblical chronology, which, 
by their menacing attitudes, and Pres- they say, cannot be reconciled with 
ident Cleveland and the Congress are the discoveries made in Egypt during 
not exempt from the blâme for having this century, and the recent discovery 
helped to make it impossible for Eng- ot KinS Pepi's cylinder has given 
land to move to Armenia’s relief. occasion to new attacks on the same

grounds as before. There is really 
nothing new on this matter, however, 
in the disclosures made by the dis
covery of this cylinder : for the monu
ments of this king arc numerous, and 
are found in all parts of Egypt, show
ing that he was powerful and warlike, 
and that he gained many victories.

It is true that Egyptologists give 
generally a more remote date to the 
early history of Egypt than is consist
ent with the dates commonly given to 
the creation of our first parents, the 
flood, the immigration of Jacob into 
Egypt and the departure of his descend- 
dents from that country under the lead
ership of Moses. But it must be borne 
in mind that there is a great uncer
tainty about the exact dates of all these 
events, arising out of the incomplete
ness of the data upon which all systems 
of chronology are founded when an 
attempt is made to fix the years when 
the events occurred.

From the time of Abraham the dates 
given in Scripture are very definite, 
though even in this case there is an 
uncertainty of two hundred and fifteen 
years regarding the period between 
Joseph and Moses ; but for the period 
before Abraham there is a diversity of 
interpretation of the Biblical 
which makes it extremely difficult to 
fix the exact dates. Hence the 
mouly accepted^ chronology which 
places the date of creation at four 
thousand and four years before Christ 
must "be regarded merely 
lent estimate for the sake of reference, 
rather than as a certainty, 
figures express the opinion of certain 
chronologists, but not necessarily the 
statements of the Bible correctly under
stood ; and, in fact, other chronologists 
express other dates for the 
events.

reported on previous occasions, for the 
reason that there are fewer 
killed. The number of

now to be 
persons who

are suffering from loss of property 
of any means of sustenance is 
mated at several hundreds of thousands 
including men, women and children!

Another report is to the effect that 
Russia has made

and
estr.

a secret treaty with 
Turkey whereby the former power
will occupy Anatolia, and will guarau. 
tee Turkey against attack from any 
quarter, especially England. In this 
report there appears at the present
moment some truth, though it is dilti. 
cult to believe that Turkey 
throw itself into the

would 
arms of Ilussia, 

which has been so long desirous of 
making encroachments on Turkish 
territory.

It remains to be seen whether
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?
some

Protestants taught by Catholic teach
ers.” This certainly does not cure, but 
rather aggravates, the evil, and it 
effectually explodes the notion that 
the Manitoba Schools are non jectar- 
ian.

When the civil war broke out in the 
United States thirty scare ago, Arte 

Ward in a burst of patriotism de
er not

these reports are true. Meanwhile 
the position of affairs has brought forth 
from Mr. Gladstone another expression 
of his opinion on the situation. H0 
says in a letter just published, that the 
“murderous wickedness of the Sultau 
is unendurable, but he has gained au 
absolute victory over the powers to 
their unparalleled disgrace and de
feat.” He adds :

mus
dared that he was prepared to make 
immense sacrifices for the sake of his

Ho would sacrifice his wife’scountry.
uncles and nephews and cousins, and 
in fact all bis able bodied relations if

It has been likewise admitted by 
Mr. Joseph Martin that the religious 
exercises prescribed by law in the 
schools are “ most unjust to Homan 
Catholics.” He added :

“ If the State is to recognize religion 
in its school legislation, such 
cognition as is acceptable to Protestants 
only, and in fact only to a majority of 
Protestants, is, to my mind, rank 
tyranny.”

onenecessary to preserve the honor of the 
flag, so unlimited was his ardor in the 
great cause.

Our neighbors to the south of us 
seem very much filled with a similar 
zeal for the relief of the Armenian 
sufferers from Turkish brutality. A 
resolution has been passed by Congress 
which declares that :

“ It is an imperative duty 
for that body, in the interests of 
humanity, to express the earnest 
hope that the European concert be 
given its just effects in such decisive 
measures as shall stay the hand of 
fanaticism and lawless violence, and 
as shall secure to the unoffending 
Christians of the Turkish Empire all 
the right belonging to them both as 
men and as Christians and as bene 
ticiaries of explicit treaty provisions.”

The treaty here referred to is that of 
Berlin, whereby the Itusao-Turkish war 
was ended, the Porte agreeing to give 
good government to Armenia and other 
Christian provinces of its Empire. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that this 
treaty was, never observed by the 
Turks.

Senator Cullom's resolution further 
provides that “ the President of the 
United States be requested to communi
cate this resolution to the Governments 
of Great Britain, Germany, Austria, 
France, Italy and Ilussia.” There is 
not a word, however, indicating that 
there is any intention on the part of 
the United States to move a little finger 
for the relief of the Armenians, or to 
do anything more for that much to be 
pitied count ry than to pass resolutions 
of sympathy. There is, however, a 
clause whereby the President is to be 
authorized to take vigorous action for 
the protection and security of Ameri
can citizens in Turkey, and to obtain 
redress for injuries committed on the 
persons or property of such citizens.

On the question of saving the pro
perty of American citizens our neigh
bors are very definite. Americans 
must be protected everywhere, not 
only as regards their lives and persons, 
but also their property must be held 
sacred against the touch of the de
stroyer ami plunderer : and so the Pres
ident has already demanded an in
demnity from the Grand Turk for the 
property of the American missionaries 
at Marash which was destroyed wlieu 
the Turks were slaughtering the poor 
Armenians by thousands ; ami pay
ment has been promised by the Turkish 
Government.

It is, of course, quite correct for the 
American Government to protect its 
own citizens. But surely, while the 
Christians of Armenia are being threat 
ened with extermination, it is scarcely 
in good taste for the Americans to look 
on complacently while telling all the 
other Governments of the world that 
they should interfere to put an end to 
I ho atrocities which are being perpet
rated ; yet this is what the resolution 
proposes. The mover said :

“There is responsibility somewhere. 
Back of this are the disputes of the Eui o- 
pean alliance seeking their territorial 
advantages. These countries are re
sponsible. It is a matter of regret and 
embarrassment that the policy of the 
United States is such as to prevent the 
sending of a fleet to Turkish waters to 
put a stop to the bloody rule, but 
Europe had assumed the obligatiou of 
protection to Armenia.”

“ I cannot wholly abandon the hope 
that out of this darkness light will 
arise, but the matter rests with the 
Almighty, to whom surely all should 
address fervent prayers "in behalf of 
His suffering creatures."

a re-

77//? SO CALLED SON-SECTAR
IAN SCHOOLS OF MANITOBA.

We have heard much of the excel
lence of Mr. Green way’s Public school 
system, and this has been flaunted as a 
reason for refusing justice to the Cath 
olic minority in Manitoba, 
vaunted superiority of the Protest
ant schools of the Province has been 
very fully exploded, though that 
would by no means be a sufficient 
on for the intolerant conduct of the 
Government toward the Catholics.
It has been shown that the Catholic 
schools "of Manitoba were as ellicient 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances of the Province before 
1890, and that they suffered nothing 
on comparison with the Protestant 
schools, which were violently and 
by a single stroke made the nucleus 
of the new school system then estab 
fished by law.

We are told also that the Public 
schools of the Province are quite non
sectarian, and that the decision of the 
Privy Council, which declared them to 
be not Protestant schools, settles this 
point.

We must remark in the first place 
that the sectarianism of the schools or 
their pure secularism is not ihe point 
at issue. If they were as secular as it 
is pretended they are it would still be 
an intolerable injustice to deprive the 
Catholics of their fair share in the pro
vincial school funds, and it would still 
be a gross violation of the agreement 
between all sections and creeds under 
which Manitoba became at first a Prov
ince of the Dominion, namely, that the 
Separate school system then in vogue 
should be permanent.

But there are many evidences that /0t l0ng ag0 when the great P°wers Mr. Lathrop's introduction is so des-
the school system as established by Mr. ° 'Ur0pe agrecd t0 make a uaval de" criptive of the purpose of Brother 
Green way is distinctively Protestant. ™on8traUon ln eoncort, it seemed as if Noah’s work that there is verv little 

The Privy Council in deciding that ,h« Turk 8 was about to be brought morc for us t„ say than to follow or 
they are not Protestant schools, took t0 an end’ but the wll.v Sultan knew repeat his comments on it. He quotes 
into consideration the wording only of how to make use of the mutual jealous- Brother Noah's words that “ 
the school acts, and not the facts or l6S , thc powei'8’ and he was able 60 heathens, the English were of a relig- 
acfual practice which makes them dis- *opay ofl 0110 against tbe other that ious turn of mind," and this fact 
tinctively Protestent schools. e has not been mterfercd with. suffices to show that a correct appreci-

This is well pointed out by Mr. John At tbe present moment reports from ation of English literature must “throw 
S. Ewart in his recent pamphlet on this the Empire are of a most conflicting light upon the influence of relig- 
tnuch agitated school question. He character. On the one hand, wo are ious conviction 
points out that the school regulations informed, on what is said to bo reliable through ten or twelve centuries." 
are distinctly Protestant, One of the authority, that Great Britain, France Brother Noah has done this with 
regulations in force is : and Russia have reached an agreement great success, and Mr. Lathrop also

“To establish the habit of right t0 the effect that Anatolia, thc province points out that though the best treat- 
m0n«5’h1oBStrUCti0U tumoral principles in which the Armenian massacres have lees on literature hitherto written for 
moral pracficM^Tke fifache^^nd'u- Ch‘e"y PerPetrated. shaH be ap- school use have brought to bear on the
enceand example, current incidents, porboned t0 Russia, which undertakes theme the most exact scholarship, none 
stories, memory gems, sentiments in t0 pacify thc country. Russia will also have succeeded so well as Brother 
the school lesson, examination of bave, is is said, Constantinople, while Noah in making the reader feel that

by^France ^ ^ ^ ^ ™

ments, etc., are means to be employed ” \ ' , wblch ma-v be utilized in
On this subject, Mr. Ewart, in a de fUrther Provlded' according to tury and our own neighborhood.

hate with the Rev. Mr. Pedley, held in Zl aCC0UIlt’ that, England's right to Mr. Lathrop also remarks that an
Mr. Pedley's church, Winnipeg, on nj ?VBr ,gyPc w,u be recog - attractive trait of the volume is that, in-
29th Aprii, 1895, said : “ « al™over tbe western shores instead of wearying the student with

“Am I wrong in saying that the on the Persian T,"6 JT” «bitrary divisions into periods,
dafSrTfthfcaZlicTunreTs- empire, it is said, will be «portioned fusÎt ^aÎuteÎ^and^

amT0hngthe0therErPOan P°WerS' ad0Pted whereby th! “

memory gems, didactic talks, etc., lbesc r(;Portb have not much ap- emphasized at once and an indelible 
would be Protestant ? It could not Pearanc0 ot truth, though they have impression is made on the mind of the
possibly ho otherwise. I defy any been made with much display of de- student.
lioves^htemateehismi'fi) conscientiously "f1 U d°eS “?* ^ ^ th° Sul" U is uot t0 be supposed, however, 
teach the Ten Commandments without ' haS any thouSht that such that Brother Noah's book is destitute of 
coming into direct conflict with Roman arransements are likely to be effected, dates, for chronology is one of the
Catholic doctrine.” for the massacres of Armenians most vital organs of history and tbe

Mr. Ewart instances the division of aro being carried out as remorselessly history of literature would be
the first commandment into two by as ever. It is estimated that since vague and uninstructive if dates
Protestants. The purpose of this is to September, 1894, there have been not judiciously given, and in this re
make a special commandment against between thirty and forty thou- spoct the book is not at all defective

turies, we may fairly infer that the vl °f imag68’ and Mr' “”dM ^Tian8 slaugbtcred m The dates of the various authors aud
period covered by the monuments of • . ?° d blood' The la8t maasacre reported events described are very carefully
Egypt is greatly over-estimated • or at h® 18 teach>ng the Protest- re of two thousand Christians, the num- given ; but It is not the giving ofgypt s greatly over estimated, or, at tants second commandment, is he to ' ber of sufferers being fewer than those proper dates which Mr LaSrop eon-

It is perfectly clear to every intelli
gent person who considers the charac
ter of Mr. Greenway’s school laws that 
they are intended for the establish
ment of a strictly Protestant school sys
tem, and the following incident, which 
occurred only a lew days ago, fully 
proves that the trustees are carrying 
out the law in accordance with this 
view of the case.

A properly certificated Catholic 
teacher made application for employ
ment in one of the Winnipeg schools, 
and received a reply from the'secre- 
tiry of the Provincial School Board 
saying :

“In answer to yours of the 7th 
Inst-, I would say that I laid your ap 
plication before the trustees, but thev 
would not accept your application oil 
account of your religion. I am sorry, 
as I think we may fare worse. "

The lady has published the

B ROT HE It NO A ITS HANDBOOK 
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE

We have received from the pub- 
new handbook of English 

Literature designed for use especially 
in Catholic educational institutions, but 
which might be very profitably used 
in all our institutions for higher educa
tion. The book is entitled “ English 
Literature : a

fishers a

The

reas
Mauual for Acadamies, 

High Schools aud Colleges, by the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools."

The author is Brother Noah, profess 
or of English literature in Manhattan 
college, New York city, a brother of 
Judge Curran, late Solicitor Genera! 
of Canada.

Brother Niah’s book has many fea
tures which make it superior to works 
of the same kind which have been 
hitherto in use, as it traces in a more 
full and masterly manner the influ- 

whieh religion and learning in 
their combination with each other had 
upon English literature from the be- 
gining.

The book has an introduction by Mr. 
George Parsons Lathrop which states 
clearly its excellence, and the testi
mony of Mr. Lathrop is a sufficient 
guarantee that we do not lavish 
deserved praise upon it when we say 
that it is the best work of the kind we 
have seen, treating the subject with 
more reverence for religion, as well as 
more intelligently than 
designed for High School use, and 
sequentlv move likely to produce good 
fruits ill leading pupils to detect and 
appreciate the real beauties of English 
literature.

At the critical moment when Eng 
land was ou the point of dealing 
emphatically with the Sultau, the 
United States intervened in such 
way as rendered it impossible to make 
the movement proposed. It may be that 
this was unintentional on the part of 
President Cleveland and the United 
States Senate, but their intervention 
was uone the less effectual in sealing 
the fate oi poor Armenia, aud iu giving 
a free hand to the Sultan to settle in 
his own way the question of governing 
the Christians of his Empire, namely, 
by exterminating them.

In Mr. Olney's letters to Lord Salis
bury he stated that it would be prepos
terous for an American State 11 to in
volve itself in any contest over the fate 
of Turkey." If this would have been

a

corre
spondence, aud she makes the state
ment that

“ The Secretary - Treasurer told 
me their objection was based solely 
Oil the score ot religion, aud admitted 
that my offer was, otherwise, the best 
they had had. What difference the re 
ligion of the teachers in the National 
schools makes, I fail to see, as they 
bound down to use certain text-books, 
teach only certain subjects, and abide 
by numerous other restrictions. "

ences

a rr

un-
THE POSITION OF TURKEY.

The situation in Turkey seems to be 
but little changed from what it was at 
any time during the last fifteen 
months, or if there is any change it is 
toward giving the Sultan greater lib 
erty than ever in pursuing his policy 
of exterminating his Christian sub
jects.

a preposterous act, the least that might 
have been done would have been to 
have allowed the European powers to 
settle their differences in such

any other 
con-

a way
as to able to act effectually on the Sul
tan.

The possibility of relieving the Ar
menians depended upon the European 
powers showing a united front, and as 
England (specially was the power 
which most urgently demanded that 
the massacres should cease, aud good 
government be given to Armenia, tbe 
least that any Christian power should 
have done was to give her a moral 
support in this demand.

But the United States had secured 
from Turkey a promise of a few thou 
sand dollars indemnity for the destine 
tion of the property of the American 
missionaries, and that appears to haie 
sufficed to make the American Govern
ment so grateful as to do a favor for 
the Turks ill return.

text
even as

com

as a couven-

and true faith
These

It seems certain that President 
Clôvelauds threat to

same
wage war upon 

England on the Venezuelan question 
has decided the fate el thc Armenians; 
and if the American menace had not 
sufficed to do this, the act of the Em
peror William of Germany in threaten
ing England's suzerainty over the 
transvaal at the same critical

On the other hand, there is also a 
great uncertainty about the correct 
dates of the Egyptian dynasties of the 
same period. One Egyptologist sets 
the date of Menes, the first Egyptian 
monarch, at 5001 before Christ, an
other, Bunsen, at 3048 years. But it 
is to be borne in mind that all agree 
there is great difficulty in fixing the 
dates because it is frequently hard to 
tell whether the

our own cen-

moment
has completed the work. Threatened 
Wilh war by Germany and the United 
States, it is impossible for England to 
force the sultan to relieve the Armen
ians

over-
monuments on which 

dependence is placed refer to 
ive or simultaneous reigns of local 
kings ; aud, besides, fabulous periods 
are often stated as the lengths of the 
reigns of the Egyptian monarchs, from 
whose histories the Egyptian system of 
chronology is derived : thus reigns of 
60, 65 years, etc., are common ; and 
the reign of Pepi II. is placed at 100 
years. We are unable to decide posit
ively that any reign in particular is 
over stated, but by analogy from what 
has occurred during the last nine

and the other powers, it appears, 
will net do so.

A recent issue of the New York 
Times puts this in a clear light. It
sa) s :

success-
areWhile we admit that it is a disgrace 

to the Christian world that an end has 
not been put to Turkish barbarity, 
cannot sec that it is less disgraceful to 
the United States than to the Christian 
powers of Europe.

It is probable that even one of the 
Groat Powers of the world would ho 
able to deal single-handed with Tur-

wo
“ " e may not have meant to have 

anything to do with the fate of Turkov 
hut we have, the best European author
ities agree, sealed the fate of the
Armenians............ J list after protest-
tug and appealing in the name of 
humanity, just after holding great 

key in the present emergency. Two public meetings aud organizing asso- 
could certainly do to effectually, but it Gallons in behalf of the smitten'Armo- 
appears the two are not to be found !lianS| w® struc,< at their stoutest pro- 
which can agree to take the necessary I “fa? âs inu” helpless”1 ‘w^are 
steps. Surely biame lies upon them I glad to see that a sense of the enor

very
were

ceil-

—
m
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